Background
Chromosomal translocations involving the PDGFRB gene have been reported in a broad spectrum of hematological malignancies, including both myeloid neoplasms and acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) [1] [2] [3] . Myeloid neoplasms with PDGFRB rearrangements are genotypically and phenotypically diverse but typically present as a myeloproliferative neoplasm (MPN) with eosinophilia in the bone marrow and the peripheral blood [4] . Recently, PDGFRB rearrangements were reported in a special type of ALL named Philadelphia chromosome-like (Ph-like) ALL, which lacks the characteristic BCR-ABL1 fusion gene but possesses a similar gene expression profile to that observed in Ph+ ALL [3, 5, 6] . So far, over 20 fusion partners of PDGFRB have been identified, of which five genes -namely EBF1, SSBP2, TNIP1, ZEB2, and ATF7IP -were reported to be fused with PDGFRB in Ph-like ALL [2, 3, 7] . ATF7IP as a novel PDGFRB fusion partner was initially identified in an eight-year-old boy with B-ALL by a Japanese group in 2014 [7] . This patient had a cryptic PDGFRB translocation revealed by the conventional cytogenetics, but mRNA sequence analysis identified an inframe fusion transcript between exon 13 of ATF7IP and exon 11 of PDGFRB.
In our case, a 14-month-old girl with B-ALL, and a completely normal karyotype was observed by conventional cytogenetics. However, fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis, using a breakapart probe set, demonstrated rearrangement of the PDGFRB gene, and next-generation genomic DNA sequencing revealed that the ATF7IP gene was fused to PDGFRB. Unexpectedly, the breakpoint in ATF7IP was not located in intron 13 as described in the first reported case of a Ph-like ALL patient with the ATF7IP/PDGFRB fusion and as in other Ph-like ALL patients containing an ATF7IP/JAK2 fusion gene [3, 7] , but rather in ATF7IP intron 9. Consequently, this rearrangement created a variant ATF7IP/PDGFRB chimeric transcript in which the fusion was produced between ATF7IP exon 9 (instead of 13) and PDGFRB exon 11. This variant fusion lacks 411 nucleotides and consequently 137 amino acids compared to the originally described ATF7IP/PDGFRB chimeric cDNA and protein. 
Case Report

Discussion
Ph-like ALL is a recently recognized disease entity related to B-progenitor ALL [2, 8] . It constitutes a distinct subtype of ALL characterized by a gene expression profile similar to that of BCR/ ABL1 positive ALL, a diverse range of genetic alterations that activate tyrosine kinase signaling, mutations of lymphoid transcription factor genes, and a poor outcome. In contrast to the incidence of Ph-positive ALL, which is known to be lower than 5% of childhood ALL but continually increases with age, comprising 20% to 30% of adults with ALL and with a peak incidence of 50% in patients over 50 years old [9] , Ph-like ALL increases in frequency from 10% among children with standard risk and 13% with high risk ALL to 21% among adolescents and 27% among young adults with ALL but then decreases significantly with more advanced age, forming a bell-shaped curve [3, 10, 11] .
Clinically, Ph-like ALL patients have higher leukocyte counts at presentation than those with non-Ph-like ALL and non-Ph+ ALL [3, 8, 9] . Ph-like ALL is more commonly seen in males than females and is associated with elevated levels of MRD at the end of induction therapy [3, 12, 13] . Across all age groups, both the median five-year event-free survival rates and the five-year overall survival rates were reported to be inferior to those in patients with non-Ph-like ALL [3, 14] . The presence of Ph-like ALL was considered to be an independent prognostic factor in all age groups [10, 14] .
The molecular mechanism underlying the pathogenesis of Phlike ALL involves characteristic kinase-activating alterations that are identified in 91% of patients, including rearrangements of kinases as well as other proteins that transduce kinase signaling pathways such as ABL1, ABL2, CRLF2, CSF1R, EPOR, JAK2, NTRK3, PDGFRB, PTK2B, TSLP, or TYK2, and sequence mutations involving FLT3, IL7R, or SH2B3 [3] . Engineered overexpression of ABL-class fusions (involving ABL1, ABL2, CSF1R, or PDGFRB) and JAK fusions in cell lines results in cytokine-independent proliferation and activation of downstream signaling pathways, both of which are inhibited by TKIs, consistent with the oncogenic role of the fusion kinases in the pathogenesis of Ph-like ALL [3, 10, 12] . ABL-class rearrangement is more common among children and predicted to respond to ABL1 and other specific kinase inhibitors [10] .
Fusion genes derived from PDGFRB play an important role in the pathogenesis of eosinophilia-associated myeloproliferative neoplasms (Eo-MPN) [1, 4] . More than 20 PDGFRB fusion partners have been identified [2] . Reports indicate that the TKI imatinib is well-tolerated, and excellent long-term responses have been achieved in MPN patients with PDGFRB rearrangements, no matter the identity of the fusion partner [1] . So far, five different fusion partners have been reported in Ph-like ALL with PDGFRB rearrangements, of which only TNIP1 has been observed in both MPN and ALL [3, 7] . ATF7IP was recently identified as a fusion partner of PDGFRB in a childhood Ph-like ALL case [7] , and it was previously reported to be fused to JAK2 in four Ph-like ALL patients [3] . The breakpoints of ATF7IP in these five Ph-like ALL cases were all within intron 13. In our case, however, the breakpoint in ATF7IP was present in intron 9, causing a loss of 411 nucleotides from exons 9 to 13 in the variant fusion cDNA and consequently a loss of 137 amino acids in the fusion protein. Considering that in both cases the N-terminal domain of ATF7IP still contains the coiled coil structure that is known to contribute to the constitutive activation of kinase and cytokine receptor signaling, functionally there should be no difference in kinase activation and TKI responsiveness in patients with either the classic or variant ATF7IP/PDGFRB fusion. Our in vitro cell culture study indicated that enforced expression of the variant ATF7IP/PDGFRB fusion could not only transform BaF3 cells like ATF7IP/PDGFRB fusion as demonstrated by the Japanese investigators [15] , but also induce the cells resistant to glucocorticoid treatment ( Figure 3) . Indeed, clinically both the Japanese boy with the classic ATF7IP/PDGFRB fusion and our patient showed excellent long-term responses to TKI therapy [16] .
In our case, the patient's leukemic cells showed a normal karyotype by conventional cytogenetics. We note from the literature that a certain percentage of patients with PDGFRB fusions have a normal karyotype in MPN, MDS and ALL [2, 7, 17] . We suggest that FISH screening for PDGFRB rearrangement be strongly considered in such cases. As demonstrated herein in BCR-ABL1-negative B-progenitor ALL, Ph-like ALL with PDGFRB fusion is clinically refractory to conventional therapy but highly sensitive to TKI therapy. 
Conclusions
Although the variant ATF7IP/PDGFRB fusion lacks 411 nucleotides and 137 amino acids compared to the originally described ATF7IP/PDGFRB chimeric cDNA and protein, in vitro cell culture study indicated that both fusion genes could transform BaF3 cells and convert the cells to GC resistance. Clinically, both of the patients with the variant or the classical fusion were refractory to conventional therapy but highly sensitive to TKI therapy. We suggest that FISH analysis for PDGFRB rearrangement be strongly considered as a supplementary screening test to identify the patients who might benefit from TKI treatment.
